Happy Hollow Park & Zoo
1300 Senter Road, San Jose, CA 95112 • (408) 794-6443
www.HHPZ.org

Fast Facts
• The Redwood Lookout with its slides, swings, ropes and climbing areas accommodates a DJ or band set up, as well as food stations, lighting options and approximately 800 guests
• The Giggle Grove contains 8 diverse smaller outdoor party areas scattered throughout, the largest accommodating 100
• The Learning Lodge accommodates 50 inside and 50 on the outdoor patio for a maximum of 100 and includes built-in Audio/Visual Equipment
• The Spiral Lawn accommodates approximately 300
• The Puppet Castle Theater accommodates approximately 400
• The Crooked House Meadow accommodates approximately 500
• The Treetop Suspension Bridge accommodates approximately 500
• The Picnic Basket Restaurant has 2,400 sq. ft. of dining space that accommodates 162 guests outside and 54 inside
• 525 space parking lot

Venue Synopsis
With its unique combination of children's rides, amusements, historic puppet theater and an accredited Zoo with over 150 animals, Happy Hollow Park & Zoo is a whimsical escape for conference and event attendees as well as a wonderful host venue for special events and meetings.

Among its many animals, the zoo includes a number of endangered lemur species, capybara, a jaguar and is 1 of 22 facilities in the United Sates (and the only Zoo in the Bay Area) to exhibit the endangered Fossa, the largest member of the mongoose family.

A $72 million green renovation from 2008-2010 added 4 additional acres to the existing 12 acres and added several new animal exhibits, veterinary buildings, an education center, gift shop, a new parking lot, an impressive treetop pedestrian bridge (perfect for events with food trucks and strolling entertainment) and The Picnic Basket Restaurant. From continental breakfast to mouth-watering BBQs and elegant buffets, The Picnic Basket will gladly customize an appetizing catering menu to suit your event needs.

Happy Hollow now combines innovative green architecture with fanciful fun and is the first park to ever become Gold LEED Certified. Some of HHPZ's green components include, 7 growing roofs with native plant species which provide habitat for indigenous wildlife, an education center constructed of hay bales, a water recycle system which repurposes water from fountains and faucets for non-potable functions throughout the facility, a sustainable storm water management system designed to keep all rainfall on site, and the use of Forest Stewardship Council certified wood framing and recycled plastic lumber during all phases of the renovation and expansion.